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 Trees scale leaf (AL) and xylem (AX) areas to couple leaf transpiration and carbon gain with

xylem water transport. Some species are known to acclimate in AL : AX balance in response to
climate conditions, but whether trees of different species acclimate in AL : AX in similar ways
over their entire (continental) distributions is unknown.
 We analyzed the species and climate effects on the scaling of AL vs AX in branches of
conifers (Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies) and broadleaved (Betula pendula, Populus tremula)
sampled across a continental wide transect in Europe.
 Along the branch axis, AL and AX change in equal proportion (isometric scaling: b ~ 1) as for
trees. Branches of similar length converged in the scaling of AL vs AX with an exponent of
b = 0.58 across European climates irrespective of species. Branches of slow-growing trees
from Northern and Southern regions preferentially allocated into new leaf rather than xylem
area, with older xylem rings contributing to maintaining total xylem conductivity.
 In conclusion, trees in contrasting climates adjust their functional balance between water
transport and leaf transpiration by maintaining biomass allocation to leaves, and adjusting
their growth rate and xylem production to maintain xylem conductance.

Introduction
In vascular plants, leaf hydraulics play a key role for the whole
plant physiology. Leaf hydration is fundamental to keep stomata
open and maintain gas exchange and carbon fixation through
photosynthesis. Bulk water moves passively against gravity from
fine roots in the soil to the pores of mesophyll cells in the leaves
following a water pressure gradient, and a vapor pressure gradient
between stomatal cavities and atmosphere. Therefore, the rate of
water flowing from roots to leaves (F, cm3 s1) and transpired by
the leaves (ET, cm3 s1) depends primarily on the vapor pressure
deficit of the atmosphere (VPD, MPa) and on the soil water
potential (Ψsoil, MPa) (Zweifel et al., 2005). In parallel, F and
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ET are constrained by the frictional forces opposed by the different conductive structures along the pathway from roots to leaves
(Tyree & Zimmermann, 2002). Of these structures, the xylem of
roots, stem and branches accounts for the hydraulic path length,
and thus represents an increasing construction cost for the carbon
balance of taller trees (Mencuccini et al., 2007). A key hydraulic
property of the whole plant is the leaf-specific conductance, that
is, the condition that allows water flowing through the xylem
to replenish water lost through leaf transpiration (functional
balance).
According to metabolic scaling theory, trees are predicted to
converge towards universal allometric scaling amongst plant
structures, described by (Banavar et al., 1999; West et al., 1999):
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Y ¼ a Xb

Eqn 1

(X and Y, two structural/functional traits (e.g. leaf and xylem
biomass); a, allometric constant; b, scaling exponent.)
The functional balance of ET = F is typically reflected in the
widely observed isometric relationship (i.e. scaling exponent
b ~ 1) between leaf area (AL) and sapwood area (AS) (Grier &
Waring, 1974; Kaufmann & Troendle, 1981; Shelburne et al.,
1993), suggesting that AL and AS increase in equal proportion
with increasing plant size. However, different conditions in
atmosphere (VPD) and soil (Ψsoil) may affect the transpiration
from the leaves and the water flow in the xylem. Indeed, environmental variability can induce modifications at different scales,
from biochemistry to structural properties, that allow trees to
maintain the functional water balance (ET = F) and to attain a
positive carbon balance (i.e. carbon gain through photosynthesis
minus carbon expenses for maintenance and growth). These
responses may require changes in the carbon allocation to leaves
vs sapwood (Mencuccini, 2014; Mitchell et al., 2014; Petit et al.,
2016; Sterck & Zweifel, 2016). For instance, if less soil water is
available (lower Ψsoil) or air humidity increases (lower VPD)
(Tullus et al., 2012), K is expected to increase to maintain a given
leaf transpiration rate. On the contrary, higher xylem tensions
developing with increasing VPD would result in higher risk of
embolism formation, unless a stronger stomatal control on ET is
opposed, with consequent positive effects on xylem safety, but
negative impacts on carbon assimilation and on the overall carbon balance (McDowell et al., 2008). Water conduction under
tension (negative pressure drop) exposes xylem conduits to the
risk of embolism formation and reduction in the overall xylem
conductance. A certain degree of xylem embolization occurs continuously in several species (Nardini et al., 2011), but can become
irreversible under extreme drought conditions or after freeze–
thaw cycles (Tyree & Zimmermann, 2002; Cochard, 2006). The
resistance to embolism formation is a key feature for hydraulic
safety and can be conferred by different anatomical properties at
the cell level, but it is unlikely that high xylem conductivity is
associated with high embolism resistance (Hacke & Sperry,
2001; Gleason et al., 2016). This means that maintaining the
functional balance (ET = F) while prioritizing safety or efficiency,
likely implies that the carbon costs of producing an equally conductive xylem would change accordingly. Because many plant
species have distribution ranges covering different climatic
regions, it can be expected that evolution selected for different
structural balances in leaf area vs sapwood area across regions,
and also during the different phases of ontogeny.
It has been commonly observed that both trees under environmental (Mencuccini & Grace, 1995; Martınez-Vilalta et al.,
2009; Sellin et al., 2017) or size-related stress conditions
(McDowell et al., 2002) decrease the ratio of leaf area to sapwood
area (AL : AS), likely to increase the leaf specific conductance.
However, the patterns of anatomical and hydraulic properties
related to tree size very seldom are considered in these types of
studies. In particular, sapwood is not an homogeneous tissue
within a tree (Spicer & Gartner, 2001). Sapwood conductivity
New Phytologist (2018) 218: 1383–1392
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increases from the stem apex towards the base as a consequence
of the basal widening of xylem conduits (Anfodillo et al., 2013),
and increases from pith to bark as a consequence of the increase
in conduit size in younger rings due to the effect of longitudinal
growth (Carrer et al., 2015). The general architectural design of
the xylem implies that narrower and generally safer conduits
(Hacke et al., 2006, 2017) occur close to the transpiring leaves,
where tension is highest. Below, conduits progressively increase
in diameter (Anfodillo et al., 2013), thus confining most of the
total hydraulic resistance within a short distance from the apices
of stem and branches (Petit & Anfodillo, 2009; Petit et al.,
2010). In addition, longer xylem path lengths in taller trees and
limitations to photosynthesis imply that maintenance costs and
biomass production are more expensive on a leaf area basis
(Buckley & Roberts, 2006; Anfodillo et al., 2016). In this respect,
it has been shown that larger leaf biomass can be sustained along
branches under drier conditions when the annual investment in
primary and secondary growth is reduced, and more rings contribute to the total sapwood conductance (Petit et al., 2016;
Sterck & Zweifel, 2016).
In the present study, we tested the hypothesis that selection
favored tree species converging towards similar scaling of leaf area
vs functional xylem area. We investigated the structural variation
of leaf area to xylem area accounting for the effect of the axial
length in four species – two conifers and two broadleaved – across
a wide latitudinal gradient across Europe that almost completely
covers their latitudinal distribution. We hypothesized that trees
are selected to have similar structural balances (i.e. similar combinations of leaf and sapwood areas) in branches, thus expecting
convergence towards a similar exponent (b) for the scaling relationship between AL and AS, at least at the species level. We
expected regional effects on such scaling trends, because variation
in rainfall, temperature and drought may affect structural balances in trees. Moreover, we analyzed the variation of AL and AS
along the branch and expected their axial scaling to be isometric
(b = 1) and similar to the scaling of total leaf area vs sapwood area
at the stem base in trees of different sizes. Lastly, we tested the
hypothesis (Petit et al., 2016) that trees with slow branch elongation rates allow a relatively higher investment in leaf mass than
sapwood mass by accumulating sapwood rings over more successive years than fast growing trees, which could compensate for
the lower allocation to xylem.

Materials and Methods
Geographical range and sampling material
We selected sites along a wide geographical transect of > 27° of
latitude from Southern to Northern Europe, thus covering a wide
range of environments: mountain Mediterranean forest (Portugal, POR, 40°N 7°E); mountain mixed forest (Switzerland, CH,
46°N 7°E, and Italy, IT, 46°N 12°E); central mixed forest
(Czech Republic, CZ, 49°N 16°E); Atlantic mixed forest (the
Netherlands, NL, 52°N 6°E); low and high latitude boreal forests
(Southern Finland, FI_S, 60°N 25°E, and Northern Finland,
Ó 2018 The Authors
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FI_N, 67°N 29°E, respectively) (Fig. 1). These sites are characterized by different climatic conditions (Table 1).
We identified four target species whose distribution range is
mostly or entirely covered by our latitudinal transect: two deciduous angiosperms (Betula pendula Roth. and Populus tremula L.)
and two evergreen conifers (Picea abies Karst. and Pinus sylvestris
L.). Sampling was conducted in each region before the end of the
2014 growing season to guarantee that we included most of the
leaves and all of the xylem produced during that year by secondary growth. For each species and site, sun-exposed branches
(to avoid shading effects) were cut between 2.6 and 8.9 m from
the ground from four to 10 trees ranging from 5 to 30.2 m in
height (Table 1). Some species were absent locally and therefore
not sampled in all sites (Fig. 1; Table 1). For each branch, a segment was extracted at the fixed distance of L = 70 cm from the
branch tip in order to standardize for the potential effects of the
axial distance from the apex on xylem anatomy and on vessel or
tracheid size in particular (Anfodillo et al., 2013). All leaves/
needles between the extracted segment and apex were collected
and their dry biomass (ML, g) was measured after drying them
for 24 h in an oven at 60°C. On a representative subsample of
10–15 dry leaves and 30–40 needles, the weight (mL, g) was
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obtained, and their scanned images were analyzed with ImageJ
(National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) for
broadleaved and with ROXAS (von Arx & Carrer, 2014; Prendin
et al., 2017) for conifers for the assessment of leaf/needle area (aL,
m2). Total branch leaf/needle area (m2) was then assessed as
AL = (aL/mL)ML. Hence, we refer to these branch samples as
70-cm branches in the remainder of the text.
For two sites, NL and FI_S, we tested for the effect of distance
from the apex on the relationship between leaf area AL and xylem
area (AX, mm2) (Table 1). We therefore selected a subset of four
branches per species for those two sites and sampled stem segments at distances (L) of 2, 10, 20, 60, 70 and 200 cm from the
branch apex, and measured the leaf area between the apex and
these sampling points. We did not observe any visual indication
of heartwood in our branches, so we considered the whole xylem
area to be conductive (i.e. the sapwood: AX = AS).
Wood anatomical measurements
Wood samples were embedded in paraffin (Anderson &
Bancroft, 2002), and cut with a rotary microtome (Leica
RM2245; Leica Biosystems, Nussloch, Germany) at 10–15 lm.

Fig. 1 Geographical distribution of sampling sites across Europe. Sampled species in the different regions are indicated with different colors. Green indicates
forested areas.
Ó 2018 The Authors
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Table 1 Descriptive information about sites (coordinates; MAT, mean annual temperature; MAP, mean annual precipitation; AI, aridity
index = precipitation/potential evapotranspiration assessed for the period June–August) and sampled species (n, number of sampled trees; H, mean tree
height; Hcut, height at which the sampled branch was cut along the stem; DBH, diameter at breast height)

Region/species

Coordinates

POR
Betula pendula
Pinus sylvestris
CH
Picea abies
P. sylvestris
IT
P. abies
P. sylvestris
CZ
B. pendula
Populus tremula
P. abies
P. sylvestris
NL
B. pendula
P. tremula
P. abies
P. sylvestris
FI_S
B. pendula
P. tremula
P. abies
P. sylvestris
FI_N
P. tremula
P. abies
P. sylvestris

40°N 07°W

Elevation
(m asl)

MAT (°C)

MAP (mm)

AI

n1

H  SD (m)

Hbranch  SD (m)

DBH  SD
(cm)

1500
1450

8
8

1725
1740

0.27
0.28

8
4

9.3  2.1
11.9  2.0

3.9  0.7
4.2  0.3

12.1  2.5
26.4  9.0

1340
645
1075

5
9

1315
660

0.35
1.03

9
9

23.7  5.3
15.4  5.2

5.5  1.4
6.0  1.6

64.1  26.1
29.7  7.3

7
7

1070
1070

0.81
0.81

9
10

9.3  2.6
7.0  1.8

4.3  0.2
4.3  0.4

15.9  3.9
17.4  4.3

8
8
8
8

575
575
575
575

0.47
0.47
0.47
0.47

10
9
10
10

6.9  1.3
8.4  1.4
7.7  1.0
6.9  1.5

4.6  0.5
5.2  0.4
4.9  0.3
4.5  0.5

7.3  2.5
6.7  1.4
11.0  1.8
8.7  2.1

9
9
9
9

765
765
765
765

0.48
0.48
0.48
0.48

9 (3)
8 (2)
10 (4)
10 (4)

15.6  4.7
17.6  5.2
17.1  2.6
10.7  3.2

6.0  1.8
6.1  1.4
4.6  1.1
5.8  1.0

24.0  15.4
28.7  15.8
30.2  6.4
19.0  14.7

60
150
140
140

4
3
3
3

645
610
610
610

0.89
0.52
0.52
0.52

8 (2)
10 (4)
9 (4)
9 (4)

8.2  3.3
7.8  1.6
10.6  2.1
11.4  3.4

5.1  0.8
4.4  1.0
4.0  1.0
4.4  0.8

6.4  2.8
6.9  1.4
14.0  2.7
14.6  7.2

370
405
380

2
2
2

545
545
545

0.07
0.07
0.07

7.8  1.7
7.9  1.7
8.7  1.7

4.0  0.5
4.1  0.6
3.8  0.7

8.0  1.8
12.5  4.2
13.5  3.9

46°N 12°E

46°N 16°E

49°N 16°E

52°N 05°E

416

5

61°N 24°E

67°N 29°E
9
9
8

1
Number of branches used for extended sampling along the longitudinal axis is put between parentheses. asl, above sea level.
CH, Switzerland; CZ, Czech Republic; FI_N, _S, Finland North and South; IT, Italy; NL, the Netherlands; POR, Portugal.

Cross-sections were stained with safranine and AstraBlue (1%
and 0.5% in distilled water, respectively) using standard methods
(von Arx et al., 2016), and slides permanently fixed with Eukitt
(BiOptica, Milan, Italy). Slides were observed at 940 magnification under a light microscope with an integrated digital camera
(Nikon Eclipse80i; Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). Overlapping images
of the whole cross-section were stitched with PTGui (New House
Internet Service BV, Rotterdam, the Netherlands). Analyses with
ROXAS v.2.0 (von Arx & Carrer, 2014; Prendin et al., 2017) were
then performed on a wedge of known angle (a = 30–70°) centered at the pith, within which the area of each annual ring (AR)
was assessed. The total cross-sectional area of the xylem (AX) was
calculated as the sum of AR of all of the rings multiplied by 360/
a. Lastly, we calculated the mean branch elongation rate (DL) as
the ratio of branch axial length (i.e. the cut distance of 70 cm
from the apex) to its age (i.e. number of xylem rings at
L = 70 cm).
Statistical analyses
Allometric scaling relationships were calculated by regressing the
log10-transformed values for total AL(y) against log10-transformed
values for AX(x), assumed to be fully functional (AX = AS, where
New Phytologist (2018) 218: 1383–1392
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AS is the sapwood area). The log10-transformation of independent (x) and dependent (y) variables resulted in normality and
homoscedasticity. We first tested for a possible species effect on
branch allometry, using a linear model with log10 (AL) as the
dependent variable, and log10 (AX), species and the interaction
(species and log10 (AX)) as independent variables. This model was
run for all branches cut at 70 cm, and separately for the branches
that were investigated for axial patterns (NL and FI_S). Afterwards, we added the regional effect and the interaction term with
AX both for the branches sampled at 70 cm from the apex and
those from NL and FI_S sampled at different positions along the
longitudinal axis. We compared the full model and all trimmed
models, removing interaction terms and region or species effects
after selecting the best (i.e. simplest) model based on AIC estimates using the maximum-likelihood method (Zuur et al.,
2009).
Finally, we compared our study branches with trees by adding
all our branch samples to a subsample of trees from the BAAD
dataset (Falster et al., 2015), for which total leaf area and sapwood area (measured at stem base or at breast height) were given.
We defined a categorical variable entity (tree or branch) to study
the differences in allometric scaling between trees and branches.
We tested whether branches differed from entire trees in
Ó 2018 The Authors
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allometric scaling, using a linear model with log10 (AL) as dependent variable, and log10 (AS), entity (either branch or tree) and
their interaction as independent factors. We compared the full
model and the trimmed models, removing interaction term and
entity effects, after performing an ANOVA to select the best (i.e.
simplest) model. All analyses were run in R (R Development
Core Team, 2014).
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Results
Scaling of AL vs AX at 70 cm from the branch apex
For the branches sampled at 70 cm from the apex, species
affected the y-intercept (i.e. the allometric constant a of Eqn 1),
but not the slope (b) (Fig. 2a; Table 2). All species showed a similar slope of b = 0.58, implying that AX at L = 70 cm from the
apex varies proportionally more than the distal AL. Instead, the
actual leaf area for a given sapwood area in the branch significantly differed between species, as expressed by significant differences in the y-intercepts. The two conifer species had higher
y-intercepts than the two broadleaved species, meaning that they
pack a larger AL for a given AX. Remarkably, the branches of
conifers also had a larger xylem area on average than the two
broadleaved (Fig. 2a). Although adding region as an explanatory
factor in the model significantly contributed to explaining the
log10 AL : log10 AX relationship, the explained variation (R2) only
increased from 0.73 to 0.75, which was attributed to differences
between branches from NL and those from CZ and POR
(Table 2; Fig. S1a). These minor regional impacts were not
related to climate or other limiting growth (generally reflected in
smaller DL) conditions, because the residuals from the predicted
lines per species (Table 2; Fig. 2a) cannot be explained by the
variation in TAP (P = 0.21), MAP (P = 0.93) AI (P = 0.77) or
DL (P = 0.71) (Table S1; Fig. S1b).
For the same branches, branch elongation rate (DL) differed
between sites (Fig. 3); the lowest DL occurred at the latitudinal
extremes of our cross-European transect, that is, POR and FI_N.
However, we did not find any significant relationship between
DL and the meteorological variables (Table 2). We assessed the
relationship between log10 DL and log10 AL : AX for the different
species, which was not significant for P. tremula and P. sylvestris,
but resulted in a significant positive trend for B. pendula and a
negative one for P. abies (Fig. 4a). In all species the annual allocation between leaves vs sapwood estimated from (AL/AX_OUT)
(Fig. 4b), that is, the amount of leaf area in relation to the
xylem’s secondary growth in the last season, significantly
decreased with DL.
Axial scaling of AL vs AX along the branch
For the branches in two regions (NL and FI_S), we analyzed the
effect of axial length on the log10 AL vs log10 AX relationship.
Pairwise association of log10 AL vs log10 AX data from sampling
points along the longitudinal branch axis revealed that the fitting
line was much steeper than that assessed for the 70-cm data only,
that is, b = 0.94 vs b = 0.58 (Table 2; cf. Fig. 2b with Fig. 2a).
Ó 2018 The Authors
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(b)

(c)

Fig. 2 Relationship of log10-transformed leaf area (log10 AL) vs log10transformed xylem area (log10 AX). (a) Relationship assessed for the data
measured at the distance of L = 70 cm from the apex (‘single point’
scaling). Solid lines represent the linear fittings according to the model
output (Table 2a); dashed lines in background (shaded) represent the
fittings reported for Fig. 2(b). (b) Relationship assessed for the data
measured at different distances from the apex (‘axial’ scaling). Solid lines
represent the linear fittings according to the model output (Table 2b);
dashed lines in background (shaded) are the fittings reported for Fig. 2(a).
(c) Relationship assessed for all our branch data (‘single points’ and ‘axial’
measurements) and the log10-transformed data of total AL of trees and
their functional xylem (i.e. sapwood) area at the stem base from BAAD
(Falster et al., 2015). Solid lines represent the linear fittings according to
the model output (Table 2c).
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Table 2 Statistics of selected models for allometric relationships between leaf area (AL) and xylem area (AX) at three different scales
Model information
(a)

70 cm branch
R2 = 0.75
df = 176
Species

Region1,5

(b)

2–200 cm branch
R2 = 0.89
df = 158
Species

Interactions

(c)

Branches and trees
R2 = 0.87
df = 1011
Entity

Covariates and fixed effects

Intercept (y0)
Log10 AX (b: slope)
B. pendula2
P. tremula
P. sylvestris
P. abies
FI_N
FI_S
NL
CZ
CH3
IT
POR

Estimate and differences ( SE)

1.74 ( 0.119)
0.58 ( 0.077)
y0a
y0 + 0.21 ( 0.053)b
y0 + 0.36 ( 0.062)c
y0 + 0.67 ( 0.057)d
y0  0.10 ( 0.065)a,b
y0  0.01 ( 0.062)a,b
y0 + 0.02 ( 0.061)b
y0  0.13 ( 0.061)a
y0a,b
y0  0.11 ( 0.067)a,b
y0  0.22 ( 0.087)a
2.4 ( 0.088)
0.94 ( 0.062)

Intercept (y0)
Log10 AX (b: slope)
B. pendula2
P. tremula
P. sylvestris
P. abies
AX: B. pendula2
AX: P. tremula
AX: P. sylvestris
AX: P. abies

y0a
y0 + 0.00 ( 0.154)a
y0 + 0.02 ( 0.143)a
y0 + 0.08 ( 0.129)a
ba
b + 0.08 ( 0.108)a
b + 0.10 ( 0.093)a
b + 0.38 ( 0.090)b

Intercept (y0)
Log10 AX (b: slope)
Tree4

2.26 ( 0.040)
1.07 ( 0.020)
y0  0.50 ( 0.053)

t-value

P

14.7
7.6
3.9
5.8
11.7
1.59
0.07
0.34
2.2
1.63
2.52

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

27.7
15.2
0.0
0.1
0.6

<0.001
<0.001
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
<0.001

56.5
54.4
9.3

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

For model selection, see Supporting Information Table S1. (a) The selected model equals log10 AL = log10 AX + Species + Region for the analysis of branches
sampled at L = 70 cm of four tree species in different regions across Europe (Fig. 2a). (b) The selected model equals log10 AL = log10 AX 9 Species for the
axial patterns in branches, based on observation from 2 to 200 cm from the apex in 2 sites, NL and FI_S (see Fig. 2b). (c) The selected model equals
log10 AL = log10 AX + entity for the branch datasets of (a) and (b) combined with the BAAD data (Falster et al., 2015) for the total leaf area (AL) and functional xylem (i.e. sapwood) area (AΧ = AS) in entire trees. CH, Switzerland; CZ, Czech Republic; FI_N, _S, Finland North and South; IT, Italy; NL, the Netherlands; POR, Portugal.
1
Region – as an additional categorical variable (not in interaction with species), improved the model marginally (R2 = 0.73 to R2 = 0.75), but significantly
(see Table S1).
2
Betula pendula was taken as the reference species and equals the effect of intercept (y0) and/or slope (b: log10 AX effect).
3
CH was taken as a reference country, and equals the intercept (y0).
4
Branch was taken as the reference entity and equals the intercept (y0). Significant differences between tree species or regions (see Fig. 3) are indicated by
different letters.
5
Differences between species or regions were based on a Tukey honest significant difference post-hoc test, and those with region were similar to a test on
the residuals of the model excluding region effects (see Table S1).

Our test for possible species and regional effects showed that the
slope of the relationship was affected only by species, whereas the
y-intercept was unaffected by species and region (Table 2).
The slope was steeper for P. abies (1.32) than for the other
species, but did not significantly differ across P. sylvestris (1.04),
P. tremula (1.02) or B. Pendula (0.94) (Tables 2, S1).
Axial scaling: branches vs trees
We analyzed the differences in the scaling of log10 AL vs log10 AX
between our branches and the entire trees in the BAAD database
(Falster et al., 2015), where the functional xylem area was limited
to that of sapwood (Table 2; Fig. 2c). Our test revealed that the
y-intercept was lower for trees in the BAAD database than in our
branches, but they shared a similar slope assessed as b = 1.1. This
New Phytologist (2018) 218: 1383–1392
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means that a unit of sapwood area at the stem base can supply a
proportionally smaller distal leaf area compared to branches
(Fig. 2c).

Discussion
We investigated the variation of leaf area to xylem area for two
conifer and two broadleaved tree species over a 27°-wide latitudinal gradient across Europe, which covers the major range distribution of these species from boreal, temperate to Mediterranean
regions. We found a convergent scaling of leaf area (AL) vs xylem
area (AX) in branches sampled at standard distance from the apex
(L = 70 cm) to an exponent of b = 0.58 in all analyzed species.
Such a value very much differs from the isometric scaling (b ~ 1)
found for branches sampled from 2 to 200 cm along the
Ó 2018 The Authors
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Fig. 3 Boxplot of the variation of the branch
elongation rate (DL) at the different regions
across the latitudinal transect for the
different species. Boxes provide the median
and 25% and 75% quantiles, and the bars
add the range for 10% and 90% quantiles.
Dashed lines in boxes represent the mean,
and circles are individual observations outside
the 10–90 quantile range.

longitudinal branch axis and for trees of different size from the
global BAAD database (Falster et al., 2015). Species differed in
the y-intercept of the scaling (y0 = log10 a in Eqn 1), and region
effects were only minor and could not be explained by climatic
variables. We further discuss how differential allocation between
leaves and xylem acts as a mechanism underlying the observed
similar balances across trees, despite their differences in growth
rate and environmental conditions.
We hypothesized that trees of different species are selected
with restricted combinations of AL and AS (i.e. structural balances) in branches, thus expecting the convergence towards a similar exponent (b) for the scaling relationship between AL and AS.
We tested this hypothesis using the observed scaling relationships
assessed for the branches sampled at the fixed distance of
L = 70 cm from the apex. The species differed in the allometric
constant (y-intercept), but indeed converged to the same scaling
exponent (b = 0.58) irrespective of region or species (Figs 2a, S1;
Table 2). Differences in allometric constant indicated that
conifers have a larger AL associated with a given AX than
angiosperms, reflecting either their lower physiological potential
(including, e.g., stomatal conductance and photosynthetic capacity; Brodribb et al., 2005) or the longer lifespan of needles than
angiosperm leaves. The scaling exponent of all species of b = 0.58
is remarkably lower than isometry (b = 1), meaning that our
branches differed mainly in AX and less so in AL. Instead, isometry was expected and shown for branches of the same species sampled from 2 cm to 2 m from the apex (b = 0.94) and for trees of
Ó 2018 The Authors
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different size and different species (b = 1.07) from the global
BAAD database (Falster et al., 2015). Overall, the structural balance (i.e. the AL : AX ratio) of our 70-cm-branches was rather
variable (Fig. 4a). Differently from what is reported in other
studies (e.g. Mencuccini & Grace, 1995; Martınez-Vilalta et al.,
2009; Sellin et al., 2017; Guerin et al., 2018), the differences in
AL : AX ratio could not be explained by local growing conditions
(Table 2; Figs 4a, S1). Instead, the scaling of AL vs AX converged
towards a similar exponent (b = 0.58), independent of regional
average climatic conditions (Table 2; Figs 4a, S1), thus suggesting
that selection favored restricted combinations of AL and AX in
branches. Notably, this slope of b < 1 would suggest that the
absolute amount of AL vs AX can change, even though their ‘functional’ covariation along the longitudinal branch axis is maintained (b ~ 1) (Fig. 2b; further discussed below).
We observed that the 70 cm branches varied in growth, with
branches with slower extension growth (DL) mainly in our
Southern and Northern latitudinal extremes (Fig. 3). Those
branches with slow DL had greater leaf area relative to outer
xylem ring area than branches with higher DL, suggesting that
slower growing branches annually allocated more carbon
resources into leaf than to xylem area (Fig. 4b). This result is in
agreement with the recent hypothesis that a slow branch elongation rate allows for the maintenance of a constant leaf-specific
conductance (here simplified as the leaf area to xylem area ratio,
Fig. 4a) at low carbon costs, as a greater number of inner sapwood rings produced over multiple years contribute to the
New Phytologist (2018) 218: 1383–1392
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Fig. 4 Effects of branch elongation rate (DL) on branch (a) structure and
(b) allocation. (a) Relationship between the log10-transformed ratio of
AL : AX and log10 DL. (b) Relationship between the log10-transformed ratio
of AL and the area of the outmost xylem ring (AX_OUT). Solid lines
represent the ordinary least squares. regression lines fitting the data.

increasing in equal proportion to one another (b ~ 1) along the
longitudinal axis of both branches and stems, likely to guarantee
an efficient water transport through the xylem to sustain leaf transpiration (Enquist et al., 1998).
However, we found an offset in the y-intercept, according to
which trees have a higher sapwood area per unit of distal leaf area
at the stem base compared to distal branches (Sellin & Kupper,
2006). The area of conducting xylem (i.e. sapwood) commonly
increases from the top of the stem downwards to the base (van
der Sande et al., 2013) because of the progressive increase in the
xylem pathways belonging to lateral branches (Bettiati et al.,
2012) and in lumen area of xylem conduits (Anfodillo et al.,
2013; Olson et al., 2014), but also because a relatively wider sapwood towards the stem base confers stronger resistance against
buckling (Niklas, 1995; Larjavaara & Muller-Landau, 2010), or
higher conductive and storage capacity (McDowell et al., 2002).
Nonetheless, the metabolically active sapwood area at the stem
base could be easily overestimated for technical reasons (Bieker &
Rust, 2010).
Our scaling relationship observed for 70-cm-long branches
provides novel evidence that trees of different species adapt their
structural balance between leaf and xylem area in a similar way
(with b = 0.58). Remarkably, we found only minor regional
effects on this relationship, and those effects were not consistently
explained by climatic factors. Branches nevertheless differed considerably in extension growth across regions, and it appeared that
differential annual allocation between leaves and xylem was
underlying their similar scaling in leaf area and xylem area. These
results show that the slow branch elongation allowing for the
maintenance of a constant leaf-specific conductance at low carbon costs, as shown for two local populations (Petit et al., 2016;
Sterck & Zweifel, 2016), also appears for different tree species on
a continental scale. We call for further investigation of such convergence in structural balances (AL vs AX) across regions and
species, which may pose simple principles of structure, growth
and allocation that could be integrated in models aiming at predicting plant and vegetation responses to the ongoing changing
climate.
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